
What Is Grace? (Part 3) 
God’s covenant with Israel 
 In our last lesson we noted the basic feature of God’s covenants with man, using His 
covenant with Abraham (Genesis 15) as a template. Remember, covenants emphasize God’s 
desire to be in a relationship with man, so we should not be surprised that God’s grace to 
man is usually reserved for the covenant relationship. In this lesson we turn our attention to 
the Lord’s covenant with Israel, a relationship typically defined in terms of law, but one that 
bears all the hallmarks of God’s covenants with man. 
1. God’s covenant with Israel was founded on grace. “You yourselves have seen what I did 

to the Egyptians, and how I bore you on eagles’ wings, and brought you to Myself. Now 
then, if you will indeed obey My voice and keep My covenant, then you shall be My own 
possession among all the peoples, for all the earth is Mine; and you shall be to Me a 
kingdom of priests and a holy nation,”(Exod. 19.4–6). As God called Israel into a covenant 
relationship there was the reminder of past grace (deliverance out of Egypt) and the 
promise of continued grace (a special people, His own possession). The promises made 
to Israel differed from the promises made to Abraham, but those promises were still 
manifestations of the Lord’s grace, grace only possible in the covenant relationship. For 
Abraham, the covenant relationship meant the promises of future descendants, a land 
and One who would bless the earth. For Israel, the covenant relationship provided for 
their continued favor in the eyes of God, His blessings on them if they would keep the 
covenant. 

2. God’s covenant with Israel contained stipulations. When the Lord called Israel into the 
covenant relationship He declared to those gathered at Sinai that to continue enjoying 
His grace, they must “obey My voice and keep My covenant” (Exod. 19.5). Even though 
they did not know yet what stipulations would be involved in the covenant law, Israel 
immediately responded, “All that the Lord has spoken we will do!” (v. 8). The basics of the 
law were revealed in the Ten Commandments and the ordinances that followed clarified 
exactly what God expected from the people. Exodus 24 records the ratification of God’s 
covenant with Israel, beginning significantly with Moses recounting to the people “all the 
words of the Lord and all the ordinances” (v. 3). Again the people proclaimed, “All the 
words which the Lord has spoken we will do!” The necessity of adherence to the covenant 
law was further emphasized in the blessings and curses detailed first in Leviticus 26 and 
to the following generation in Deuteronomy 28. Keeping the covenant law would result in 
God’s continued favor: “If you walk in My statutes and keep My commandments so as to 
carry them out... I will turn toward you and make you fruitful and multiply you, and I will 
confirm My covenant with you... Moreover, I will make My dwelling among you, and My 
soul will not reject you” (Lev. 26.3,9,11). Failure to keep the covenant would result in the 
withholding of God’s favor and deserved punishment of the transgressors: “But if you do 
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not obey Me and do not carry out all these commandments, if, instead, you reject My 
statutes, and if your soul abhors My ordinances so as not to carry out all My 
commandments, and so break My covenant, I, in turn, will do this to you...” (vv. 14-16). 
Israel’s year long stay at Sinai, their refusal to take the Promised Land and their 40 year 
sojourn in the wilderness should have impressed upon all future generations that to 
experience God’s grace, His covenant law must be kept! 
a. The giving of stipulations, law, in the covenants of God should not be seen as a 

nullification of grace. The obedience of Abraham did not earn what God promised to 
them, nor could Israel’s obedience to the Law ever repay the Lord for their 
deliverance out of Egypt and being made His special people. God does not give 
stipulations in His covenants in order for man to earn His grace, but as a means of 
keeping man holy and in the covenant relationship.  God is holy, He is righteous and 
for man to have a relationship with Him, he must be holy and righteous: “For I am the 
Lord who brought you up from the land of Egypt to be your God; thus you shall be 
holy, for I am holy” (Lev. 11.45). Covenant law explained how man (whether Abraham, 
David or Israel) could be holy and thus in a relationship with God, thereby enjoying 
the promises of His grace. 

3. God’s covenant with Israel required faith, and in this Israel failed. Sadly, the promised 
nation which descended from Abraham did not possess the patriarch’s faith. When an 
essential component of a covenant is missing, the covenant relationship cannot exist. As 
we have seen, grace was a part of God’s covenant with Israel, past grace in their 
deliverance from bondage and the present grace of being His special people. Law was a 
part of the covenant, being delivered to Moses on Mt. Sinai and the people 
acknowledged that they would keep the covenant, adhering to all the Lord had said. Yet, 
missing from the covenant was the faith of the people, the failure to trust in their God 
enough to do what He commanded: “but the word they heard did not profit them, 
because it was not united by faith in those who heard” (Heb. 4.2). Their lack of faith 
produced disobedience, disobedience made them unholy and their unholiness meant 
that no covenant relationship could exist with Holy God.  Israel’s lack of faith in the 
gracious God of the covenant was first manifest at Sinai and it would reappear 
throughout their history, culminating in the need for a new covenant. The failure of the 
covenant with Israel was not with God, His promises were gracious and His law was holy 
and just. The failure lay with a people who had no faith. 

A new covenant was needed 
1. Covenant renewals. Israel’s consistent lack of faith and the resulting disobedience to the 

Law required frequent renewals of the covenant. The first covenant renewal (Deut. 29) 
occurred only 40 years after Israel first entered into a covenant relationship with the Lord. 
Their unfaithfulness and deserved punishment in the wilderness made a renewing of the 
covenant necessary. This was followed by a highlight in Israelite history, the successful 
conquest of Canaan made possible by their fidelity to God’s covenant. After the initial 
phase of the conquest there was a covenant “reminder” as the blessings and curses of the 
covenant were repeated at the twin mounts of Shechem, Ebal and Gerizim (Josh. 



8:30-35). Tragically, faithfulness to the covenant was short-lived and Israel found herself 
needing to renew the covenant repeatedly. Asa led the people in covenant renewal after 
the sins of his fathers (ca. 895 B.C., 2Chron. 15.12), as did Jehoida the priest following the 
wicked reign of Athalia (ca. 835 B.C., 2Chron. 23.16). The two most devout kings of Judah 
also realized the need for covenant renewal: Hezekiah following the wicked reign of his 
father Ahaz (ca. 729 B.C., 2Chron. 29.10) and Josiah following the gross immorality of his 
grandfather Manasseh and father Amon (ca. 622 B.C., 2Chron 34.30-32). Alas, these 
periods of renewal and faithfulness to the covenant were short lived. 

2. Resulting captivity. Each renewal of the covenant was prompted by the understanding 
that unfaithfulness to the covenant was bringing about the covenant curses God had 
threatened (Lev. 26; Deut. 28). Those curses culminated with the threat of Israel being 
ripped away from the Promised Land: “It shall come about that as the Lord delighted over 
you to prosper you, and multiply you, so the Lord will delight over you to make you perish 
and destroy you; and you will be torn from the land where you are entering to possess it. 
Moreover, the Lord will scatter you among all peoples, from one end of the earth to the 
other end of the earth; and there you shall serve other gods, wood and stone, which you 
or your fathers have not known” (Deut. 28.63-64). The Lord’s prophets constantly warned 
the people of the impending judgment against their unfaithfulness and as the time of 
their captivity approached, God made it clear that the curses of the covenant were 
coming on the covenant breakers (Jeremiah 11.2-11). 

3. Promise of the new covenant. But there was hope. God, who longs to be in a relationship 
with His people, also revealed through the prophets that a new and better covenant was 
on the way. He revealed through Isaiah that the coming Servant would be “a covenant to 
the people” (42.6; 49.8), and in the time of restoration He would “make an everlasting 
covenant with them” (61.8). Furthermore, God revealed through Ezekiel that this 
“everlasting covenant” would be a “covenant of peace,” a covenant established when “My 
servant David will be king over them” (Ezek. 37.24-26). Yet, it was through Jeremiah that 
God revealed this would be a new covenant, not a renewal of the covenant at Sinai. 
Jeremiah 31.31-34. 

4. Features of the new covenant: The prophecy states clearly that a new covenant was 
needed for one reason: the people broke the covenant. The fault was not with the Lord, 
for He had delivered them from Egypt and was a faithful husband to them. A new 
covenant would be established, a covenant that would be safeguarded against the failure 
of the first.  
a. The first safeguard involved where the covenant law would be deposited. The Mosaic 

covenant was recorded on stones and placed in the ark of the covenant, but the law 
of the new covenant would be “within them and on their heart I will write it” (v. 33). 
“The old covenant had as its ideal an inward orientation of the law. Deuteronomy 6:6 
states, ‘These commandments that I give you today are to be upon your hearts,’ and 
circumcision was ethical as well as physical under the old covenant (Deut. 10.16; 



30.6). The primary reason for the abrogation of the old covenant was the failure of the 
people to receive the law into their hearts” (McComiskey 85) .  1

b. A second safeguard involved how knowledge of the Lord would be spread. No longer 
would the people depend on priests and prophets to communicate God’s word to 
them, men who often failed at their appointed duties. Under the new covenant all will 
know Him personally, “from the least of them to the greatest of them” (v. 34). Teaching 
is still required under the new covenant (Eph. 4.11ff), but whereas a person was born 
into the Mosaic covenant, man now comes to the Lord by learning of Him (John 
6.44-45).  

c. The final safeguard involved the complete forgiveness of sin. It was the sins of the 
people that made a covenant relationship with God impossible (Isaiah 59.2), but in 
the new covenant the Lord declared that “I will be their God, and they shall be my 
people” and “they will all know me.” This would be possible “for I will forgive their 
iniquity, and their sin I will remember no more.” The sacrifices of the law offered 
people the comfort of knowing that God had forgiven them (Ps. 32.1-2), but the sins 
of the nation were not driven from the mind of God. The Lord warned through the 
prophet that “they do not consider in their hearts that I remember all their 
wickedness” (Hos. 7.2) and “He will remember their iniquity and call their sins to 
account” (Jer. 14.10). As the northern tribes of Israel were taken away into captivity we 
are reminded that it was because of their transgressions from the time that God 
brought them out of Egypt until that day (2 Kings 17.7-23). However, in the new 
covenant sins would be forgiven and remembered no more! Glorious days were 
ahead!
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